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Hello! Let me introduce myself, my name is Amber Degner and I am the Editor of 
the Monza News. This will be my first and last issue as my husband and I have to 
return to the United States earlier than we had expected. I received the editor duties 
from the capable hands of Cheryl Chalouhi.  My husband and I have been in Italy 
for just over a year and have enjoyed the people, the sights, and the food! I used to 
work in the financial industry in wealth management and now I am a stay at home 
dog mom. The Benvenuto Club has been a lifesaver for me. I have met so many 
wonderful women, enjoyed the activities and I’ve learned a lot. I was honered to 
give back a little and serve on the Board as Editor. I will miss Italy and the 
Benvenuto Club! 

The deadline for the October Monza News is  

 September 27, 2019 

Cover Page:  Clip Art and Stock Photos 

Advertising in Monza News 

Amber Degner                  Monthly Advert DonatIons   

editor@benvenutomonza.com                 Members             Non Members 

Monza News contributions for advertising are paid            1/4 Page     €15  1/4 Page   €20 

through money transfer only.                1/2 Page     €25  1/2 Page   €30 

Please notify the editor or the treasurer by email.            Full Page    €50  Full Page  €60 

                                                   .  

Editors Note 

The details of the new bank account are the following: 

THE BENVENUTO INTERNATIONAL CLUB MONZA 
CREDIT AGRICOLE 
VIA ARRIGO BOITO N. 65 
MONZA 
  

IBAN: IT13X0623020405000040543323  
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HISTORY OF BENVENUTO INTERNATIONAL CLUB OF MONZA 

It is hard to believe that “OUR CLUB”  as an official, independent  entity is  30 years old this month,  BUT , the 

roots of a coffee group in Monza where International women meet, go back more than  50 years. This group 

was part of  the Benvenuto Club Of Milan .In Monza there was a “local group” which paid its dues to the Milan 

“mother club”. We met on a monthly basis to have coffee mornings in members homes and we had 2 book 

clubs and a language Exchange Group. Some of us regularly went into the main club in Milan but the majority 

of our members did not.  

By the early part of 1990 our small group had grown to about 75 members and it was becoming impossible to 

hold our meetings in each others homes. We approached the Milan group Board and asked for assistance 

financially in order to rent a room somewhere, after all they were receiving a lot of money from us!! They did 

not want to know. So I organized an open meeting in my living room , at which it was decided to hold a ballot 

of our members – continue the status quo or form a new club. The response was 100% for the latter and 

Benvenuto International club Of Monza was born, in my living room !!! 

A group of ladies (of which only 2 Ursula Mosso and myself are still around as members)agreed to form the 

first Board and the work began. Ursula was Vice President and I was Treasurer.    

PRESIDENT                     PAMELA LEEFE 

VICE PRESIDENT          URSULA MOSSO 

SECRETARY                   ROSEMARY GATES 

TREASURER                   ANNE STUBLEY 

MEMBERSHIP                JENNY CORSI 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES   ADRIANA CAROSIO   

EDITOR                            JO FARRELL 

 The first task was to find a venue for our monthly coffee morning which met all our needs – easy to get to, 

good parking, catering facilities , enough space for the members and for baby sitting all at a reasonable price. 

I won’t bore you with the LONG list of places we tried , but I will say it was not easy. Eventually we agreed on 

the Teatrino (little theatre) of the Villa Reale.  A very elegant address , for a group of very elegant ladies.   

The catering we had to do ourselves, so an American member’s husband was given the task of bringing back 

from the USA, 3 large, catering size coffee making machines. That cost me a lot of offered dinners .  

The first year this venue worked out very well , the second year a little less and by the third year we had to 

move on. This time with the help of Marisa Cerizzi we were able to persuade the Sporting Club to accept the 

children and so it became our new home and has been ever since. 

Bolliger were approached and they agreed to pay for the newsletter – phew that was a relief. Now of course , 

we no longer print the Monza News but have gone digital.  

Continued on next page... 

The Benvenuto International Club of Monza is 

Celebrating 30 Years! 

1990-2020 
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Continued... 

Setting up the Aims of the Club, the Constitution and  the Policies and Practices took rather a long time . 

The symbol of our club was decided upon – a globe of the world encompassed by the Iron Crown Of Monza. I 

believe Rosemary Gates designed that. 

The first year there were so many new initiatives and so much to do. The first Bazaar made Lire 1,540,566, 

(about Euro 780,00) the first Raffle Lire 1194,000 (about Euro 600,00) and we were ever so proud. The first 

charity was Mamma Rita Orphanage in Monza – we wanted to support local charities. 

An American lady called Judy Rosato started the Quilting Group; .Katherine Robinson started the Mother & 

Toddler Group; there was a keep fit group; Pam Leefe had a Gardening group; Ursula Mosso was in charge of a 

Gourmet Dining out Group and of course the ever popular wine trip (ever hear the story of the time the bus 

broke down and we were stranded ? but we did bump into Giorgio Armani); Anne Violette started a Video Club 

(no Dvd’s, Netflix or Sky in those days); 

 Cookery Lessons were always very popular ; .we held Pizza evenings, charity lunches in member’s homes, 

horse riding lessons etc etc so much went on. Cultural visits to other cities were always popular – I remember 

one trip to Cremona , we lost a guest. An American member brought her mother and they had a little bit of an 

argument. The mother walked off and got lost . There were no mobile phones in those days . Luckily the Vigili 

(Local Police) came to the rescue and returned her to us.  

The first time we “stayed away” in a hotel overnight, was in December , 2006. We took the train and went to the 

Christmas market in Bolzano. Paulette Wachter was President and I think Irmi organized the trip. The highlight 

for me was driving through the streets to the Castle,  in a horse drawn sleigh with a great group of ladies, 

signing Jingle Bells and White Christmas. Great memories and I believe we are doing it again this year , as part 

of the Pearl Anniversary Celebrations.  

Venice for Carnival has been , for a few years now, a very popular event . We have Ester  de Giuli to thank for 

that. One year saw us in Rome , having, amongst other things, an audience with the Pope , thanks to Anna 

Vicentini. Maybe my favourite was a long weekend in Ortigia, Sicily , organized by Anna Vicentini and her 

husband. We had open air theatre, a guide in Noto who serenaded us in the streets; food to die for, lots of 

culture and lots of laughing .    

We have been so lucky over the years , to have had such a great group of  VOLUNTEERS  to help run the Club.  

30 years on, our Pearl Anniversary, the club is going from strength to strength and still fulfilling it’s main aim 

which is to welcome English speaking women from all over the world and foster international fellowship through 

its various activities. 

Anne Stubley 
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To Celebrate our 30 years, we will have a 

Fidelity Lottery! 

Fidelity Lottery 
We have decided to organize a Fidelity Lottery to celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
our Club and we have decided to reward our members with a free lottery. 
The prize will be a jewel with one or  more pearls and it will be drawn at the last 
Coffee Morning. 
You just need to write down your name on a small piece of paper and put it into the 
lottery box every time you attend our Coffee Mornings. 
The more you come the more possibilities for you. 
The jewel is offered by the jewelry Mariani-  ia Vitt. Emanuele Monza  

The Benvenuto International Club of Monza is 

Celebrating 30 Years! 

1990-2020 
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The Theme for 2019-2020 will be  

September’s speaker - Fabienne Rea 
 
Fabienne was born in France and grew up there. However for more than 20 years 
she has been on both the Italian and the international scene as a makeup artist, 
adopting Italy as her home. Even as a young girl she dabbled with makeup and fa-
cial painting, and this resulted in her attending a school specializing in art and en-
graving, particularly on glass. 
After university she began a career in Rome as a visagista - this is a person who 
specializes in treating the  skin  with various creams and lotions, and who studies 
the morphology of the face and changes its appearance using  corrective makeup. 
In the course of her studies she worked alongside her teacher Gil Cagne’. Thus she 
entered the fashion world and moved to Milan, where she now works as a makeup 
artist for fashion magazines, publicity agents, fashion parade organizers etc. She 
has gained wide experience throughout Europe, Asia and the USA, working for im-
portant international brands, leading  her to collaborate with stylists, fashion edi-
tors, theatre set crews etc. 

Fabienne has organized specialization courses, workshops and masterclasses, all 
aimed at concentrating on the fundamentals of makeup and always with an eye di-
rected on the seasonal aspects of fashion. 

In recent years she began taking a special interest in discovering new materials, 
and today collaborates with artists to realize images of innovative makeup design. 

Last year, in November, she began marketing her own brush sets under the name 
of Fabienne Rea. 

Contributed by Barbara Carey 
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Recipe of the Month 

DETOX SALAD 

(for 4 Person, 40 min preparing) 

detoxify with wow effect 

30 g Quinoa (red, alternative white), salt, 50 g ginger, 6 tbsp lemon Juice, 6 tbsp salad oil (maybe Grape seed oil) 

1 tbsp honey, pepper, 1 radicchio (ca. 250 g), 1 pink grapefruit, 125 g blueberries, 2 branch mint or Lemon balm 

4 tbsp almonds (with skin)  

Bring the Quinoa slightly to boil with 100 ml salted water and cover for 15 min. Simmer. Peel the ginger and cut small. 
Mix lemon juice, oil, honey and a bit of salt with the blender. season with salt and pepper. Keep the Quinoa open until 
the whole liquid is overcooked. Then spread on baking paper and let cool. Pick the radicchio, remove the hard stem. 
Wash leaves, spin dry and pluck small. Fillet the Grapefruit, peel and remove the white skin. Cut in pieces. Wash and 
drain the blueberries. Wash the mint or Lemon balm,remove the leaves from the branch, dry the leaves. Mix 
Radicchio with the dressing and spread on the plates, arrange the Grapefruit fillets on it. Sprinkle with quinoa, 

almonds, blueberries and the mint. Enjoy the salad. 

 

Contributed by Sonja Fritz 
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 End of The Year Dinner  
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September 
UPCOMING  ACTIVITES 
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October 
UPCOMING  ACTIVITES 
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Winter 
UPCOMING  ACTIVITES 
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BENVENUTO CALENDAR 2019/2020 
Month Meetings/Events  Dates  Day  Location 

May  Board Meeting Joint 03-may Frid. Sporting Club 

June  Coffee Morning  06-june Thur.  Sporting Club 

  I. Board Meeting 12-june Wed.  Sporting Club 

September  Board Meeting 09-sept Mon. Office Zizeth 

  Coffee Morning 12-sept Thur. Sporting Club 

October Board Meeting 03-oct Thur. Sporting Club 

  Coffee Morning 10-oct Thur. Sporting Club 

  Trip to Munich  14-16 oct  
Mon/Tue/

Wed Munich  

  Welcome Party  20-oct Sunday Cascina Corrada  

November Board Meeting 6-Nov Wed.  Office Zizeth 

  Coffee Morning 14-Nov Thur. Sporting Club 

  Bazaar and Choir 24-Nov Sunday San Pietro  

December Trip to Bolzano  01-02 dec 

Sun/

Mon Bolzano 

  Board Meeting 09-dec Monday Office Zizeth 

  

Coffee Morning and 

Raffle  12-dec Thur. Sporting Club 

  

Christmas Dinner 

Dance  14 dec 

Saturda

y 900 Lesmo  

January Board Meeting 09 jan Thur. Sporting Club 

  Coffee Morning 16-jan Thur.  Sporting Club 

February Trip to Abano Terme  04-06 feb 
Tue/Wed/
Thur Abano  

  Board Meeting 10-Feb Mon. Office Zizeth 

  Coffee Morning 13-Feb Thur.  Sporting Club 

March Board Meeting 5-Mar Thur.  Sporting Club 

  Coffee Morning 12-Mar Thur.  Sporting Club 

   April Board Meeting 26-Mar Thur.  Sporting Club 

April Coffee Morning 2-Apr Thur.  Sporting Club 

  Trip to Israel 25-30 April 

Sat.-

Thurs. Israel 

May Board Meeting Joint 07-may Thur.  Sporting Club 

  
Coffee Morning/Charity 

Payment 14-may Thur.  Sporting Club 

  June Board Meeting   28/05 Thur. Sporting Club 

June Coffee Morning/ 04-june Thur. Sporting Club 

  End of Year Party 13 o 14 June 

Sat.o 

Sund. to confirm  

          

  updated 09/09/2019       
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Zizeth Maroun 

president@benvenutomonza.com  

                                         

Irmgard Sieber 

 vicepresident@benvenutomonza.com  

Amber Degner 

editor@benvenutomonza.com 

Anett Roizs 

treasurer@benvenutomonza.com  

                 Giovanna Casati 

secretary@benvenutomonza.com  

Ester De Giuli 

specialactivities@benvenutomonza.com  

  

  

                                          Sonja Fritz 

  newcomers@benvenutomonza.com  

 

Charity Co-Chair:       

Honorary Member:    Irmi Sieber 

Norma Fumagalli 
publicrelations@benvenutomonza.com 

Special Activities 

 

The Benvenuto International Club of Monza wel-
comes English-speaking women from all over the world and 
fosters international fellowship through its various activities. A 
monthly Coffee Morning is the Club’s principal social function. 
The Club is non-profit, non-denominational and a-political. 
English shall be the official language of the Club. All work per-
formed by the Board and its committees is done on a voluntary 
basis.  

 

Membership: 
The membership year runs from September through June of 
the following year. The Membership Fee for current members 
is due and payable no later than the October Coffee Morning 
of each year.  A full year’s Membership Fee is payable by new 
members until February at which time new members pay €60. 
For any questions about membership contact the Membership 
Director.  

 

Guests: 
Members are welcome to bring guests to the Coffee Morning 
to introduce potential members to the Club. The same guest is 
only allowed to attend two Coffee Mornings and the   Christ-
mas meeting per year. The Guest Fee is €5. All guests will be 
given a nametag to wear during the meeting. 

 
Name Badges: 
Name badges are supplied to each member to be worn at each  
Coffee Morning.  Please remember to wear it. 
 
Commercial Sales and Logo: 
Commercial sales are not permitted at Club functions but flyers 
may be posted only on the bill board during the Coffee Morn-
ing and in the Monza News for a contribution.   

The Benvenuto Club logo is not to be used for any commercial 
purposes.  

Privacy Policy: 
The Club's Privacy Policy is available for consultation under 
Club Information on the Benvenuto International Club of 
Monza  website: www.benvenutomonza.com . 

Vice President 

 Club Information 

Public Relations 

   Editor 

 Treasurer 

Newcomers 

 President 

 Secretary 

Fiamma Pucci 
membership@benvenutomonza.com  

 

Membership 

The Benvenuto International Club of Monza 
Board of Directors 

2019-2120  

mailto:
mailto:alvise.scognamiglio@libero.it
mailto:
mailto:
mailto:
mailto:
http://benvenutomonza.com/
mailto:
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In Case of a night-time health problem that is not se-
rious enough for the Hospital Emergency room ser-
vice, but needs to be attended to quickly, call:  Emer-
gency Public Health Services  

Medical Emergency National  

Call Number: 840 500 092 

 

Recommendation*:  

Listen to the recording (in Italian) and wait for an op-
erator on the line.  

If you don’t speak Italian, ask for someone who 
speaks English.  

Provide all of your personal information: name, ad-
dress, telephone number and the description of your 
illness. Ask if there is a doctor who speaks English or 
your language.  

They will have a doctor call you back in the next hour 
(usually faster). The doctor will tell you, if they need 
to make a house visit or if you should to go to the 
nearest GUARDIA MEDICA. They will give you the 
address of the closest one to your location.  

Visits usually free of charge. House visits may be dif-
ferent.  

This service usually works very well for a quick diag-
nosis or to resolve a problem, and to obtain a pre-
scription to go to the pharmacy.  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Emergency  Services  

Free Call Numbers (Numero Verdi)  These national 

emergency numbers can be reached from pay tele-

phones, without the use of a 

phone card or money. 

24-hour Pharmacies          

(Chemists) in Lombardy 

Pronto Farmacia  

NumeroVerde Tel: 800 801 185 

The Pronto Farmacia helpline helps people to locate 

an open pharmacy in Lombardy. It also assists those 

in need of urgent prescriptions and general infor-

mation. The service is available 24 hours a day. 

Every pharmacy is obliged to display a list of pharma-

cies open at night outside their door. The pharmacies 

open at night must keep their sign illuminated and the 

bell visible. 

For further information:  

http://milan.angloinfo.com/information/31/em_no.asp 

http://www.atsbrianza.it/   (ex ASL MONZA BRIANZA) 

Emergency Dentist in Monza 

Open Monday through Saturday 
from 9:00 to midnight.     

Sundays and holidays from 14:00 
to 19:00.  

Location:  

Via Pellettier, 4 - Monza.  

Ample parking available 

Tel. 039 388792 - 039 384952   Email: 
studiodentisticoabaco@gmail.com 

* Many thanks to Marilena Nigretti, a Benvenuto 

Member and local pharmacist, who provided much 

of the information presented here. Marilena has a 

Pharmacy (Farmacia Trevisan) in Usmate-Velate and 

she speaks fluent English.  
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Book Suggestions 

Member’s Corner 

Where the Crawdads Sing  
By Delia Owens 
Review by Good Reads 
Suggestion from Janet Chiota 

 
For years, rumors of the “Marsh Girl” have haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet town on the North 
Carolina coast. So in late 1969, when handsome Chase Andrews is found dead, the locals 
immediately suspect Kya Clark, the so-called Marsh Girl. But Kya is not what they say. 
Sensitive and intelligent, she has survived for years alone in the marsh that she calls home, 
finding friends in the gulls and lessons in the sand. Then the time comes when she yearns to 
be touched and loved. When two young men from town become intrigued by her wild 
beauty, Kya opens herself to a new life–until the unthinkable happens. 
 
Perfect for fans of Barbara Kingsolver and Karen Russell, Where the Crawdads Sing is at once an exquisite ode to the 
natural world, a heartbreaking coming-of-age story, and a surprising tale of possible murder. Owens reminds us that 
we are forever shaped by the children we once were, and that we are all subject to the beautiful and violent secrets that 
nature keeps.  

 
Searching for Sylvie Lee 
By Jean Kwok 
Review by Good Reads 
Suggestion from Amber Degner 
 

A poignant and suspenseful drama that untangles the complicated ties binding three women—
two sisters and their mother—in one Chinese immigrant family and explores what happens when 
the eldest daughter disappears, and a series of family secrets emerge, from the New York 
Times bestselling author of Girl in Translation 
 
It begins with a mystery. Sylvie, the beautiful, brilliant, successful older daughter of the Lee 
family, flies to the Netherlands for one final visit with her dying grandmother—and then 
vanishes. 
 
Amy, the sheltered baby of the Lee family, is too young to remember a time when her parents were newly immigrated and 
too poor to keep Sylvie. Seven years older, Sylvie was raised by a distant relative in a faraway, foreign place, and didn’t rejoin 
her family in America until age nine. Timid and shy, Amy has always looked up to her sister, the fierce and fearless protector 
who showered her with unconditional love. 
 
But what happened to Sylvie? Amy and her parents are distraught and desperate for answers. Sylvie has always looked out 
for them. Now, it’s Amy’s turn to help. Terrified yet determined, Amy retraces her sister’s movements, flying to the last place 
Sylvie was seen. But instead of simple answers, she discovers something much more valuable: the truth. Sylvie, the golden 
girl, kept painful secrets . . . secrets that will reveal more about Amy’s complicated family—and herself—than she ever could 
have imagined. 
 
A deeply moving story of family, secrets, identity, and longing, Searching for Sylvie Lee is both a gripping page-turner and a 
sensitive portrait of an immigrant family. It is a profound exploration of the many ways culture and language can divide us 
and the impossibility of ever truly knowing someone—especially those we love.   

 

 

 4.52  ·   Rating details ·  345,488 ratings  ·  39,057 reviews 

 3.73  ·   Rating details ·  8,298 ratings  ·  1,071 reviews 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36809135-where-the-crawdads-sing#
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36809135-where-the-crawdads-sing#other_reviews
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36809135-where-the-crawdads-sing#other_reviews
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41716679-searching-for-sylvie-lee?ac=1&from_search=true#
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41716679-searching-for-sylvie-lee?ac=1&from_search=true#other_reviews
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41716679-searching-for-sylvie-lee?ac=1&from_search=true#other_reviews
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 

Anna  

Bodini 

3 4 5 6 7 

Rina  

Casati 

8 

Cindy Brizzi-

Leiberum 

 

9 10 11 

Cristina 

Ferrari 

12 13 14 

Jutta Adler 

15 16 

Anna Cuputi 

Luciana 

Rinaldi 

17 18 19 

Kerstin Tacconi 

Casel 

20 

Marina 

Lambrechts 

21 

22 

Elena 

Manni-De 

Battista 

23 

Viviana 

Greco 

24 25 

Luciana 

Bianchi 

26 

Gerhild  

Fabianek 

27 

Anne 

Stubley 

28 

29 30      

September 2019 
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A Friendly Ear  
If you need help getting settled or just want to chat please call us – our Friendly Ear 
Alliance is here to listen and support you! 

Janu Soner 3482610278 or email janusoner@hotmail.com 

Kate Icke 3488898349 or email kateicke@alice.it 

If you think that your expertise would be useful and would like to join the team, please call 
Janu or Kate at the numbers listed above. 

 

You are welcome to join the Vimercate Neighborhood 
group at: 

LA CAMILLA in:via Dante - Concorezzo  
Every first Thursday of the month. Meet in the bar area at 10AM. 

Contact: Anna Bodini   cell: 347.95.20.827 
 
 

 
Members can also join the Facebook group by contacting Benvenuto International Club of  
Monza Membership Director. -    Fiamma Pucci - membership@benvenutomonza.com  
 
If you have joined within the last 6 months and need information contact our  
Newcomers Director -  Sonja Fritz- newcomers@benvenutomonza.com 
 
All Benvenuto Club Members are welcome to sit in on Board Meetings. Please notify one of 
the  Board Members if you will be attending a meeting.  
 
The Sporting  Club of Monza has extended their discount to all Benvenuto Club members 
during the week (Tuesday-Friday). Stop by and have lunch or dinner! Please call first to 
make reservations.  Only Benvenuto Club members will receive the discount. 
 

Thank you to Elda Elvedese for being the Club 
Photographer!  She has done a fantastic job 
documenting our activites through her photos. 
Although she will be hard to replace, we must find a 
new Club Photographer. If you are interested, please 
contact Zizeth immediately. 

Member’s 

Information Corner 

mailto:janusoner@hotmail.com
mailto:kateicke@alice.it
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In the MN we have a page devoted to Benvenuto activities - it is enough to call the contact person 
for information and to join the group in which you are interested. 
 
However there are many ladies in Benvenuto who participate in other activities outside Benvenuto, 
but which might be of interest to some of our members.  
Below is a list of ladies who will be only too willing to “give you a hand to get started”. If  interested 
you should contact them directly  - you will find their phone numbers in the Benvenuto address 
book. 
If you know of other hobbies and helpful ladies -  let us know about them. 
 
Art - Painting in oils and water colours - Anna Anselmi 
Art therapy- Anna Bodini 
Decoupage - Anna Anselmi 
Ceramic painting -  Adua Ornstein 
Sculpture - Francesca Belli 
Pottery - Kate Icke and Laura Panzeri 
Card playing - Burraco - Flores Pirola, Frances Gironi and many others. 
                        Bridge - at present there is no teacher but if enough of you are interested  
                                       I am sure we can find someone   
Nordic walking - Daniela di Gioia  
Music Group - Gayna Clark 
Singing - our choir master Milena - contact Zizeth for her number 
Drama therapy – Anna Bodini’s daughter: Lorenza Bodini- Miss Brown (English lessons)- UTube 
English lessons  - Anna Bodini’s daughter: Lorenza Bodini 
Jewellery making - Eliane Meyer 
Ballroom dancing - Ursula Mosso, though I heard that there  is the possibility that a group activity 
   for this will be set up in the near future. In any case we know of a school that 
   does all kinds of dancing, including country & western, so if interested contact 
   Ursula. 
Trees de Steur - makes cards for all occasions - true works of art 
Cooking - Anna Vicentini 
Knitting - Barbara de Savorgnani  
Sewing - you can check in with Le Ditali - one of our charities   
 
Contributed by Barbara Carey 

Member’s Information Corner 

http://www.apple.com
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Club Activities 

Book Club One:  3rd Thursday of every month. From 10:00 to 12:00. Annual 

fee € 15,00. (members only).  Sporting Club library, Monza 

Book Club Two:  Usually the first Tuesday of every month. From 10:00 to 

12:00. Annual fee €20,00. (members only) 

German Speaking Group:  Every 1st and 3rd Thursday. From 

15:00 to 17:00. Sporting Club lounge, Monza. 

French Speaking Group:  La reconte avec les francophones est 

mensuelle.  

English Speaking Group: Thursday. Sporting Club Lounge 

Reading Group:  Once a month from 14:00 to 16:00. Members 

home or at a bar.  

Writing Group:  Twice a month. Sporting Club, Monza. First 

meeting wil be Wednesday, September 18 at 14:30.  

Monza Walkers:  Every Monday 9:15. Bar Cavriga, 

Monza Park 

Nordic Walking:  Every Monday 14:30 and Wednesday 

9:30. Bar Cavriga, Monza Park 

Yoga Gentle:  Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday. 9:30. Sporting Club, Monza 

Yoga Dynamic:  Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday. 10:45. Sporting Club, Monza 

For more information on the Gourment Group:  Contact Kate Icke 
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      MONZA     MONZA     MONZA                

Teodolinda Spazio Cinema  

  Via Cortelonga, 4 - Monza   

 

PRICES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS    

 

First two shows € 4.00         Evening shows  € 6.50      Subscription Free and 5 movies €16.50  

 

Showings at 15,00 and 18,00 or  21,00. 

 

September 16- Current War 

Starring Benedict Cumberbatch as Thomas Edison and Michael 

Shannon as George Westinghouse, THE CURRENT WAR is the epic 

story of the cutthroat competition between the greatest inventors of the 

industrial age over whose electrical system would power the new 

century.  

 

 

 

 

September 23- Nureyev/White Crow 

Directed by Ralph Fiennes. With Oleg Ivenko, Ralph Fiennes, Louis 

Hofmann, Adèle Exarchopoulos. The story of 

Rudolf Nureyev's defection to the West.  

 

 

 

September 30- Blinded by the Light 

In England in 1987, a teenager from an Asian family learns to live his 

life, understand his family and find his own voice through the music of 

American rock star Bruce Springsteen 

 

 

Descriptions and cover art provided by IMDb.com 
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BENVENUTO INTERNATIONAL CLUB OF MONZA TREASURER’S REPORT                               

 

            BENVENUTO INTERNATIONAL CLUB OF MONZA 

 

         

 

   TREASURER’S  End of Year  REPORT 2018/2019    

 

 PREPARED BY Irmi Sieber  

The Benvenuto year 2018/2019 started with a Net Money position of € 12.218,13 

The Benvenuto year 2018/2019 ended with a Net Money position  of € 12.948,34 

The Benvenuto year 2019/2020 will start with a Net Money position of € 12.948,34 

 

THE CHARITY POSITION at the end of June 2019: € 1.541,28 

 
 

Membership Income:                        9.990,00 € (143 members) 

Gueste Fees and Fines Income:       504,00 € 

Monza News Advertisement Income:  896,45 € 

 

Most important Expenses 2018/2019: 

Sporting Club Fee: € 3.538,00  

Insurance:  €    501,00    

Bank charges: €    157,00 

Coffee Morning Refreshments:  € 3.682,50 

New Website   € 1.830,00  

The complete Income and Expenditures Report is available with the Treasurer 2018/2019 

 

Warm Regards,  

Irmi Sieber 

 DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

  Total Charity 10.751,28 

  ./. Charity Payment 2018/2019 9.210,00 

 Left Over 1.541,28 
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